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Jason,
 
With many gatherings across the Institute’s global regions taking place in the upcoming
months, this issue of Key Leaders Opportunities—the bimonthly newsletter for ULI’s Key
Leaders—shares details about these events and ways for you to be involved. Included is
the full range of Key Leaders events at the 2019 ULI Fall Meeting in Washington, D.C.,
to help you coordinate your schedules and plan your meeting experience. We have
added new opportunities and hope you take advantage of them!
 
Through the Key Leaders Program, we also hope you will continue engaging with ULI to
create a greater impact in communities around the world. In the Key Leaders Impact
section, we share examples of how Key Leaders have participated in establishing the
Institute’s cornerstone award, the J.C. Nichols Prize for Visionaries in Urban
Development, as a highly selective and prestigious honor within the industry. Upcoming
opportunities across ULI’s program areas are listed below, but we hope you will contact
us if there is some way you would like to engage but do not see it included.
 
As many of you know, on June 30, 2019, we sadly lost Jim Curtis, managing partner at
Bristol Group Inc. I am reminded of what an inspiration he was to all of us who had the
honor to know him. You can read more about Jim and the numerous ways he made a
difference at the beginning of this newsletter.
 
As always, please reach out to us with any questions, concerns, or ideas you might
have. Thank you for your continuing contributions to the Key Leaders Program and to
advancing the Institute’s mission!
 
Best regards,
 
Mary Beth
 
Mary Beth Corrigan
Executive Vice President 
Global Leaders Program
MaryBeth.Corrigan@uli.org
202-624-7136

mailto:MaryBeth.Corrigan@uli.org
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In Memory of James J. Curtis III

Former ULI Foundation Chairman and longtime ULI leader
James J. Curtis III, managing partner at Bristol Group Inc.,
a San Francisco–based real estate investment and
development firm, passed away June 30 after a sustained
illness. Known for being intensely passionate about his
interests—including ULI—Curtis is remembered by his ULI
friends and fellow members as an individual of integrity,
high intellect, and compassion, and who was firmly
committed to the Institute's mission.

To read more about Curtis’s impact, click here. 

Key Leaders Program at the 2019 ULI Fall Meeting

Attend the 2019 ULI Fall Meeting in Washington, D.C., and enjoy
exclusive benefits and thought leadership opportunities.

 
If you have not done so already, register here!

http://www.uliemail.org/link.cfm?r=lUrax7MjvPgzvpK58kC6Tg~~&pe=OpTw3eDcD11YDN3XwI_LXS3pgmvMyclqfzrqHuYhsSEgUTgsL_Tt7zUwO8UdE_WQhYYiDsvgalHMt9IRfqhiRg~~&t=INSERT_TRACKING_ENCID
http://www.uliemail.org/link.cfm?r=lUrax7MjvPgzvpK58kC6Tg~~&pe=FAmk8dYyaKNeJuRjgF5nbE07RXcohtG2gFew7veIBr2gtAHU6WkvIy6gemmUNwNnp6lQJL1uuHT7Y6NKz9mIQQ~~&t=INSERT_TRACKING_ENCID
http://www.uliemail.org/link.cfm?r=lUrax7MjvPgzvpK58kC6Tg~~&pe=SZq_QrPGSVeCa2Q3l6inCjsPzgBWdQoZ27CEdkmyhDEPUDTXD-Y--LhJhSyS7ATZGfCs6BH45yZgY2pEK3TuDg~~&t=INSERT_TRACKING_ENCID


A complete schedule of all Key Leader events and committee meetings will be sent via
email the week of August 26th.

Key Leaders Real Estate Tour of CityCenterDC

Wednesday, September 18, 11:15 a.m.– 1:30 p.m.

A joint venture of Hines and Qatari Diar,
CityCenterDC is located on 10 acres (4 ha) right in the
heart of downtown Washington, D.C. Join Bill Alsup and
fellow ULI Key Leader Tom Owens, both of Hines, along
with Fabien Toscano, chief executive officer of Qatari
Diar Americas, at the Conrad Washington, D.C., as they
share their behind-the-scenes perspectives on the
process and the risks they navigated bringing the
project to fruition. Lunch and discussion will follow.
Then, explore this innovative, mixed-use development
on an exclusive tour of the site that features 35 shops
and eateries, plus residences, offices, and public
spaces. Located a block from the Washington
Convention Center, the tour will depart from the L Street
South Lobby tour departure area.
 
Sign-up information will be sent out soon to eligible Key
Leaders via email.  

Key Leaders Thought Leadership Breakfast with José Andrés

Thursday, September 19, 7:00 a.m.– 8:30 a.m.
Long View Gallery – 1234 Ninth Street, NW (across
from the Ninth Street entrance of the Walter E.
Washington Convention Center.)
 
Join us for a unique conversation with José Andrés,
renowned chef, entrepreneur, and founder of the
nonprofit World Central Kitchen. Chef Andrés will share
with Key Leaders his sources of inspiration, what
nourishes his entrepreneurial spirit, how he evaluates
risk, and his lessons in philanthropy, among other
insights. Matthew Cypher, PhD, of the Steers Center for
Global Real Estate at Georgetown University will
moderate. 
 
Sign-up information will be sent out soon to eligible Key
Leaders via email.

http://www.uliemail.org/link.cfm?r=lUrax7MjvPgzvpK58kC6Tg~~&pe=bODjmy-6j_KYZx1t_BiWQgz3sm8M_wx00hP27L89C50l3bsLxny0P0y5MaqQIrfqRoMDarlZ_ZdHb8Ut_fnjrw~~&t=INSERT_TRACKING_ENCID


Key Leaders Lounge

VIP check-in and badge pickup are at the Key Leaders
Lounge, your “office away from the office,” located next
to registration on Level 1 off the Grand Lobby in the
Washington Convention Center.

Learn more about Key Leader engagement
opportunities.
Participate in a scheduled conversation with
other Key Leaders on several topics hosted by
ULI’s impact areas and centers. Click here to
see the schedule.
Come meet with presenter Harmen Van Sprang,
an expert on the sharing economy and its impact
on societies, in an intimate conversation before
he addresses other attendees through the
Changing the World Speaker Series. Thursday,
September 19, from 10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 
Help us keep our records accurate by updating
your member profile.
Grab a cup of coffee, meet with colleagues, and
get your questions about ULI and the Fall Meeting
answered by staff of the Key Leaders Program. 

Upcoming 2020 Global Meetings: Save the Dates

Europe | ULI Europe Conference 2020 
February 3–5, 2020

Hotel Okura Amsterdam, Amsterdam, Netherlands
(Registration will open in September.)

Americas | 2020 ULI Spring Meeting 
May 12–14, 2020

Metro Toronto Convention Centre, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
(Registration will open on Friday, September 20, 2019.)

The Key Leaders Thought Leadership Breakfast will feature Adam Grant, New York
Times best-selling author and expert on how we can find motivation and meaning, and

live more generous and creative lives.

Asia Pacific | 2020 ULI Asia Pacific Summit 
May 26–28, 2020

Grand Hyatt Tokyo, Tokyo, Japan

http://www.uliemail.org/link.cfm?r=lUrax7MjvPgzvpK58kC6Tg~~&pe=0tW6sLAQCCsE8k74T1WxSEyTvWSeNu0NMRP4chgZ2sBzJKy1TH46mmc_Okq_BJq1-0ANbfPypA4P2kngv0_BMg~~&t=INSERT_TRACKING_ENCID
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(Registration information will be available in the fall.) 

Americas | 2020 ULI Fall Meeting 
October 12–15, 2020

George R. Moscone Convention Center, SanFrancisco, California, United States

Updates for Key Leaders

Welcome the Institute’s New Global Governing Trustees. The following members
recently began a four-year term as ULI Global Governing Trustees: 

Tetsuji Arimori
Mitsubishi Estate Co. Ltd.
Tokyo, Japan
 
Patricia Barrigan
Benson Elliot Capital Management
London, United Kingdom
 
Stephan Bone-Winkel
Ceos Investment GmbH
Berlin, Germany
 
Hei Ming Cheng
KaiLong Investment Management
(Shanghai) Co. Ltd.
Shanghai, China
 
Frank Cohen
Blackstone
New York, New York
 
Sarah Cooper
Bank of America Merrill Lynch
Hong Kong
 
Xavier Denis
AG Real Estate
Brussels, Belgium
 
Goodwin Gaw
Gaw Capital Partners
Hong Kong
 
Alexander Gebauer
Allianz Real Estate GmbH

Bryan J. Koop
Boston Properties
Boston, Massachusetts
 
Ian Mackie
LaSalle Investment Management Asia
Pte. Ltd.
Brisbane, Australia
 
Roy Hilton March
Eastdil Secured
New York, New York
 
Kelly Sewell Nagel
Aimco
Bethesda, Maryland
 
Edward Siskind
Cale Street Partners LLP
London, United Kingdom
 
Jon Tanaka
Angelo Gordon International LLC
Tokyo, Japan
 
Sophie van Oosterom
CBRE Global Investors Europe BV
Schiphol, Netherlands
 
Megan Walters
JLL-SINGAPORE
Singapore
 
Lin Wang
Shanghai Jiaotong University



Paris, France
 
Karen Horstmann
Norges Bank Real Estate Management
New York, New York
 
Lars Huber
Hines Europe
London, United Kingdom

Shanghai, China
 
Kavindi Wickremage
Bain Capital Real Estate
Boston, Massachusetts
 
Takashi Yamamoto
Mitsui Fudosan Co. Ltd.
Tokyo, Japan
 
Kevork A. Zoryan
Morgan Stanley Real Estate Investing
Los Angeles, California

Global Key Leaders Passport Program
 
For Key Leaders traveling to other regions, ULI can help connect you to the local market
by providing insights, making introductions, and inviting you to Institute events during
your stay. Let us know where and when you will be traveling to a different region and we
will facilitate introductions and project tours, where feasible. Contact the following staff
members to participate: 

For Key Leaders in the Americas—Jason Twiss (Jason.Twiss@uli.org)
For Key Leaders in the Asia Pacific region—Stephanie Ng
(Stephanie.Ng@uli.org)
For Key Leaders in Europe—Ruth Carmell (Ruth.Carmell@uli.org)

Who Are ULI's Key Leaders?
 
Global Governing Trustees: Individuals who serve as the high-level leadership group
of ULI and are responsible for representing and serving as the voice of the diverse
membership in substantive matters related to the advancement of the Institute’s mission.
Global Governing Trustees serve four-year terms.

Trustees: Members who have completed their four-year term as a Global Governing
Trustee. 

ULI Foundation Governors: Members who believe in ULI’s ability to create better
communities and have committed to ensuring an endowment for the continuation of the
Institute’s work. The Governor entry contribution level is $100,000. 

Upcoming Engagement Opportunities

Building the Future | District Council Mentorship Programs

mailto:jason.twiss@uli.org
mailto:Stephanie.Ng@uli.org
mailto:Ruth.Carmell@uli.org


This is a special opportunity available to the Institute's
Global Governing Trustees and ULI Foundation
Governors.
Are you interested in mentoring the industry’s next
generation? Share your expertise and experience with
groups of Young Leaders in your district council. 
 
Email Jason Twiss to express your interest and to be
connected to the next round of local opportunities. 

Sharing Knowledge | Contribute to Future Professional

Education

ULI is developing a new online educational program
whose initial pilot audience will be undergraduate liberal
arts students. We need your expertise and stories to
make this a distinctive experience that will attract a new
generation of professionals to our industry. If you are
interested in helping, we would love to capture your
story on tape at the 2019 ULI Fall Meeting.

Email Cindy Chance, senior vice president, product
councils, to sign up for these opportunities.

Sharing Knowledge | Volunteer with UrbanPlan

Volunteer with UrbanPlan through district and national
councils. Serve as a facilitator or mock city council
member on a local UrbanPlan project with either high
school students, university students, or public officials in
challenging them to think more critically about urban
issues. 
 
Email Jason Twiss to express your interest in and to be
connected to the next project or facilitator training in
your district or national council. 

mailto:jason.twiss@uli.org
mailto:cindy.chance@uli.org
http://www.uliemail.org/link.cfm?r=lUrax7MjvPgzvpK58kC6Tg~~&pe=pvz72qk-ps0Q0kTwlPY_pMQEXCP8OS7fy__AD_pMn3ipfb8z3hVgTp1jzE8lNnfgv9ZtjODHV7K65YVpMR_D3w~~&t=INSERT_TRACKING_ENCID
mailto:jason.twiss@uli.org


Transforming Communities | Advisory Services: Join a Panel

Participate with a team of ULI members providing
impartial, expert advice as well as action-oriented
recommendations to a community in need. You will help
create a blueprint for the future and solutions for the
most challenging real estate and land use issues facing
today’s urban, suburban, and rural areas.  
 
The Advisory Services staff is currently recruiting
panelists for the following panels:

Charlottesville, Virginia (October 13–18)—
creating a properties plan for the University of
Virginia Foundation;
Fort Lauderdale, Florida (October 13–18)—open
space and resilience planning for downtown; and 
Greenville, South Carolina (October 27–
November 1)—corridor planning.

The following Key Leaders have served on Advisory
Services panels since June:

Glenda Hood (Pomona, California, panel)
Bill Lashbrook (Washington, D.C., sustainability
panel)
Philip Payne (Washington, D.C., affordable
housing panel)
Lynn Thurber (Washington, D.C., sustainability
panel)
Bob van der Zande (Dublin, Ireland, panel).



To learn more about Advisory Services panels, click
here. Contact Jason Twiss to express your interest in
serving on a panel or getting more involved in ULI’s
Advisory Services program. 

Global Strategic Plan in Action

Increased Support for Product Councils:
 
The Global Strategic Plan for the Americas calls for an expansion in the number of
product councils in the United States, in an effort to increase full member access to this
signature opportunity. As surveys have shown, product council members have the
highest levels of member satisfaction and sense of value in ULI membership. To this
end, the Institute’s product council staff is working with product council chairs to explore
options for enhancing opportunity and access while retaining the selectivity and stature
of the program. Some concepts being explored for product council expansion include an
End User Council and a Medical and Laboratory Council, as well as councils focused on
the urban experience. These and other interest areas will be discussed by the Americas
Executive Committee in January.

If you would like to offer your thoughts, provide feedback on some of the options under
consideration, or share what you are hearing from members either on a product council
or who would like to be, please contact Cindy Chance, senior vice president, product
councils. 

Key Leaders Impact

Awards & Competitions | Key Leader Service over 20 Years with the ULI J.C. Nichols
Prize
 
The ULI J.C. Nichols Prize for Visionaries in Urban Development recognizes an
individual, or a person representing an institution, who has made distinguished
contributions to community building globally, who has established visionary standards of
excellence in the land use and development field, and whose commitment to creating
the highest-quality built environment have led to the betterment of society. The $100,000
prize, honoring the legacy of Kansas City, Missouri, developer J.C. Nichols, a founding
ULI member, celebrates its 20th anniversary this year.

Key Leaders have played an integral role in recognizing
these visionaries, serving on both the prize management
committee and the jury. The current management
committee includes Key Leaders Smedes York, Jim
DeFrancia, Marilyn Jordan Taylor, and Jodie McLean. Jim
Ratner and Michael Spies will join the committee later this
year. In addition, McLean and Spies served on the 2019

http://www.uliemail.org/link.cfm?r=lUrax7MjvPgzvpK58kC6Tg~~&pe=2nrYt5aloru2DLpf-nHqWcXG_n1wXdgjQECPWjOcGpr4w19F1HwAT3PCJnO3c2KflogFcDKs-vNqKRktYXetrQ~~&t=INSERT_TRACKING_ENCID
mailto:jason.twiss@uli.org
mailto:cindy.chance@uli.org
http://www.uliemail.org/link.cfm?r=lUrax7MjvPgzvpK58kC6Tg~~&pe=n20hvCHSN1wuuNEm3Z8GNW5_hIDPJvzlTJWFVgXk-QxrxegQUct-oZ65TXrcoNQnYujo0j1m7eYrsKQO0e1fjQ~~&t=INSERT_TRACKING_ENCID


Jury, which also included Key Leaders Gene Kohn and
Leslie Woo. You can hear from Alejandro Aravena (left),
the 2019 ULI J.C. Nichols Laureate, at the 2019 ULI Fall
Meeting and read more about him here. Numerous Key
Leaders have won the prize previously: Dr. Cheong Koon
Hean (2016), Ron Terwilliger (2013), Sir Stuart Lipton
(2007), Richard Baron (2004), and Gerald Hines (2002).

One can also see the impact of this prize through ways that winners have used their
awards to give back. After winning the award in 2002, Gerald Hines combined his prize
funds with a substantial personal gift to create the ULI Hines Student Competition, which
challenges graduate students to work on interdisciplinary teams to propose design and
development solutions for a real site. After winning in 2007, Sir Stuart Lipton used his
award to jump-start the ULI Energy Efficiency Exchange, a pan-European web portal for
energy efficiency. More recently, Dr. Cheong Koon Hean donated her prize money to the
National University of Singapore to establish a scholarship to help Singaporeans study
urban planning. Others have donated back to a variety of ULI initiatives. 
 
Thank you to the 13 Key Leaders who served on a ULI jury in 2019:
 
ULI J.C. Nichols Prize for Visionaries in Urban Development

Michael Spies, Chair
A. Eugene Kohn
Jodie McLean
Leslie Woo

ULI Global Awards for Excellence

Stuart Ackerberg
Antonio Fiol-Silva
Blake Olafson
Gayle Starr

ULI Hines Student Competition

Alex Rose, chair
Merrie Frankel
Richard Gollis
Robert Lieber
Stephen Navarro

http://www.uliemail.org/link.cfm?r=lUrax7MjvPgzvpK58kC6Tg~~&pe=wSMk5S0vHO3E_3WLPd-qjC2bNoR7hf69aTC9NaI2A9U06H4GaRugluozHisAdR4OuaAKC7oivlJjBb2suLIStQ~~&t=INSERT_TRACKING_ENCID


For more information on how you can get involved in the Institute’s awards and
competitions, including through sponsorship, contact Jason Twiss.

ULI in the News
Recent news coverage of ULI on a global basis:

BNN Bloomberg | Turning a Deal Coal Plant Into a Hip Waterfront Experience 
Tampa Bay Times | As Flood Risk Rises in St. Petersburg, City Weighs
Whether to Allow Increased Development in Flood Zones 
The Dispatch | Moline Has the Opportunity to Go 'For the Spectacular' with
Their Vision for Downtown According to Former Pittsburgh Mayor 
Bisnow | Costs, Complications Plaguing Construction Industry Amid Hottest
Summer Ever 
Downtown Council of Kansas City | Booming Nashville Skyline Offers Lessons
for Downtown KC 

Because you are Key Leaders and the industry’s foremost experts, your insights would
be highly valuable in shaping articles related to real estate and land use. If you are
interested in speaking to journalists on behalf of ULI, please contact Mary Beth
Corrigan. 

ULI is a member-driven organization, and we want to hear from you. Please let us know
how you would like to engage in the Institute’s programs. You can find a full list of

opportunities here. If you do not see something that is quite right for you or for right now,
contact us to talk about other opportunities that might fit your interests or schedule.

 
If you have any questions or feedback on the Key Leaders Program or any other ULI

issue, contact Mary Beth Corrigan at MaryBeth.Corrigan@uli.org or 202-624-7136, or
Jason Twiss at Jason.Twiss@uli.org or 202-624-7026.

Thank you for your commitment to ULI and for all that you do!
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